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Election Wednesday

of the Institute for the Study of
human Proolrm ; l.t'mord University of South Florida, Tampa.
Change* In PhHoaophy
Dr. French, called for action
The Milestone has announced ell of Appalachian Volunteers
by colleges and universities in
the
thirteen students that are and the band. She is the 1965
miking some changes in the
candidates for Miss Eastern and Tennessee Dairy Princess.
overall philosophy of teaching.
The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
Mr. and Miss Popularity.
'•If it takes another generation
The six co-eds nominated for Delta is Ann Howard, an art
to make these changes, it may
Miss Eastern are Jeanle Gail major from Frankfort. She Is
be too late," he said.
, Ashe, Ann Howard. Sylvia Ram- also a member of Kappa Delta
Kappa
Colleges and universities must
I sey,
Martha Arbuckle,
Bar- Tau and treasurer of
provide the leadership in imbara Splcer and Pat Kappa Sigma. Ann was the
runner-up of the Miss Richproving our product, he added.
Taulbee. Running for Miss Pop- first
mond Pageant and was select"And, as far as I know, EastJEANIE
GAIL
ASHE
ularity
are
Jeanie
Gail
Ashe,
SYLVIA KAMSBY
as Miss Congeniality. She is
ern is the only Institution in the
Nelda Blevlns, Peggy Carter, ed
the senior counselor at McGrecountry that is taking this imAnn Howard and Sylvia Ram- gor
Hall and is on the Student
portant problem up on an insey. Dave Bennett, Hugh Bur
stitutional basis."
ke'tt, Mike Campbell, Jim Clark Council.
Sylvia Ramsey, an elementand Larry Rees are candidates ary education major from WhitDr. Sanford, speaking at a
for Mr. Popularity.
dinner meeting, called for a
ley City, is kept busy this year
Vote Will Be Wednesday
closer teacher-student relationwith activities as the secretary
The
election
will
be
held
Wedis
free,
admission
will
be
by
ship.
"The
relationship
between
The East*" debaters are preof the Student Council, 8NEA,
nesday
from
10
a.m.
to
3
p.m.
students
and
teachers
has
beparing for »" invasion from ticket only.
ACE membership chairman,
in all the dorms and the Student CWENS senior advisor, BSU,
British debating style is quite come so remote that students
Great Brltaf1Union
Building
for
off-campus
cannot
describe
the
teacher
as
Young Republicans Club, MesOn Decer'her 9 two repre- different from that of most Aand Brockton students. All the siah and the Student Code and
a person." he said. "Occasionsentatives c' the Cambridge U- merican debaters. British de- ally, a young lady may be able
candidates
will
appear
on
one
Student Center Committee. She
niversity Debating Union will baters rely heavily on wit, sar- to tell you what kind of tie her
ballot.
was a member of CWENS, was
face two students from Eastern casm, vituperation, and persona!
Nominations
for
Miss
Eastern
teacher
wore
today,
but
nothing
Homecoming Attendent her sopto debate f»e topic Reeved: attacks. Mrs. Alexander, East- else."
and Mr. and Miss Popularity homore year, worked with the
Religion V the Opiate of the ern debate coach, said, "Much
were made at a meeting of or- Milestone and sang with the
Teacher-Student Relationship
of what English debaters say is
People."
ganizational presidents Tues- College Choir.
irrelevant and irreverent, but it
He cited the closer, InterThe two Englishmen are John
day under the directions of the
personal relationship between
Martha Arbuckle, a senior
is
rarely
dull!"
Christophe'- Davies and Norman
Milestone editors. The election this January, is an elementary
teachers and students In gradu n
Steward K 8 son Lamont.
will be supervised by Roger education major from Richmond
uate schools and said, "If this
Davies ir a graduate of EmanShaffer.
relationship is important in the
She is a member of the Canteruel College Cambridge UniverMiss E .Hopefuls are active
graduate school, It Is even more
bury Club and was Queen Athena
sity. hcridl'V a B. A. in EconoJeanie Gail Ashe Is a senior In '64. She was brigade sponsor
important
In
undergraduate
mics and Sociology. At the unibusiness major from Rogers of A.U.S.A. last year.
schools."
versity b' was president of the
ville,.Tenn. Her activities and
He suggested that it is very
Barbara Spicer, an art major
Cambridge Debating Union a
honors at Eastern have included from Frankfort, was a model on
important that arrangements
PAT
TAULBEE
member- of the U. N AssociaBARBARA
SPICER
MARTHA ARBUCKLE
being a Pershing Rifle sponsor, the Louise Shop Fashion Board
are made whereby "the student
tion, am? a participant in amaa ROTC Band sponsor, Home- last year. She is treasurer of
can get at the teacher and the
teur dn*ma"c productions. He
coming Queen, CWENS, Collegi- Kappa Pi, and rode the Sigma
teacher at the student."
is a m-tive of Swansea, South
ate Pentacle, secretary of Pi Chi Delta float in the homecomEmphasis was given throughOmega Pi, first attendent for ing parade.
out the conference on the role
W
l!am>nt holds a B. A. in EcoDr. Andrew Broekema, chair of education.
Miss Eastern, Christian StuAll the visiting
An English major from Campnomic' from Cambridge where man of the department of music, speakers agree that education is
dent Fellowship, senior coun- ton, junior Patty Taoilbee Is
ne attended Fitzwllliam House.
selor at Burnam for two years, Scabbard and Blade's ROTC
more than just a matter of conHe .vas also President of the attended the forty-first annual
Milestone staff, executive coun- sponsor, a member of Kappa
Debating Union and was Chair- meeting of the National Associa- tent
"What happens in the stuDelta Tau, SNEA and Is a formI.I ' . .J J1 «,,
. I
mar of the University Conserva- tion of Schools of Music last dent's mind is the . important
er member of KYMA Club.
tiv- Awectotien, .editor, of '.'The. Friday and Saturday; «t the thing." Dr. Sanford said. "Not
Candidate* Serve Ei
NeV Radical,* and a member
what content Is exposed to the
Peggy Carter and Nelda BlePalmer House, Chicago.
0f tfie U. N. Association. Lamont
vlns are running for Miss PopEastern's music department student. . .a teaching machine
to planning for a career in polican dispense information."
ularity as well as Jeanie Gall
ties'and journalism and already has been a member of the NASM
Dr. French asked for ways to
Ashe, Ann Howard and Sylvia
has had some practical exper- since 1968. The national group attain "an Intellectual challenge
Ramsey. Miss Carter is a senior
,en>e in the office of Duncan represents some 290 universities, of self-education and self-disi
elementary education major
SanPy8' a member of the last
covery"
by
the
students.
from Versailles, Ky. She is presA
casual
dance
will
be
held
Conservative cabinet in Great colleges and conservatories. It
Amazing Lack of Imagination
ident of McGregor Hall's House
tonight
from
8-11:30
In
the
Britain.
is the agency responsible for
"Even Socrates would be aCouncil, and Is a member of
SUB cafeteria sponsored by
Eastern will be host today "Problems in Education During Kappa
T?ie topic is based on a state- accrediting curricula for music mazed at our lack of imaginaDelta Tau, CCUN, ACE,
Richard W. Boone of Washing- Kappa
the Last Year."
Delta
Tau.
The
and
tomorrow
to
the
Kentucky
ment by Karl Marx and is a degrees.
tion in the modern classroom," ton, executive director of the
Dr. Glfford Blyton of the Uni- SNEA, Woodford County Club,
Scotchmen are playing and Intercollegiate Forensic Concorfcnon attack voiced by opCitizens' Crusade Against PovGeneral sessions began last be said.
versity of Kentucky, will ar- Student Council, Inter-Dorm
admission Is 50 cents per perponents of organized religion.
ference.
In Europe, students rely upand U.S. Rep. Carl Perkrange the discussion part of the Council and is secretary of
son. Everyone Is Invited.
More
than
100
debaters
and
Jith Davies and Lamont are Friday with the admission of on self-education, even after erty,
Young Democrats.
Lid to be atheists. The English- newly elected members schools. graduation. In this regard, he Ins of Hlndman will highlight
60 participants in Individual program.
A senior from Irvine, Miss
fall meeting of the AppalaThe public is invited to attend
men will defend the resolution, Later that day the member- said, "we stand at the very the
speaking
events
are
expected
at
Blevlns Is an elementary educhian Volunteers here on camthe conference, Invitations to any session of the Conference. cation major. She is president
fhile the team from Eastern ship attended a concert by the
pus this Saturday and Sunday.
Chicago Symphony, Jean Mar- bottom."
Eastern'8 debaters at the Kenwhich have gone out to colleges
vill oppose it.
The teacher should not be
More than 360 persons from
tucky Southern Open tournament of KYMA Club, secretary of the
Defending the negative posi- tlnon conducting.
throughout the state.
senior class and Is a member
forced
to
teach
a
class
he
does
Kentucky
and
surrounding
states
Principal speaker on Saturday
The program began at 1 p.m. Oct. 30, won Best Affirmative of Kappa Delta Tau, SNEA, and
tion for Eastern will be Linda
not believe in. It was Sanford are expected to attend. Presidand third overall. Brent Corn/Ward, a senior from Rlyer, Ken- was Dr. Roger Stevens, special who hit hardest on this point.
today
with
individual
events:
ing will be Marow W. Cox Jr.,
Democrats.
readings in the Interpretation ellu, senior from Richmond was Young
} tucky, and Mike Coffey, a senior assistant to the president of the
"The teacher who is to affect
Dave Bennett, a Louisville
of literature, extemporaneous the best affirmative speaker in
jfroni Birmingham, Alabama. United States. He spoke about the student must also reveal president.
Continued on page Six
Boone, recent director of the
newly-created
National
speaking and discussion, all in the tournament, and Gene Gray,
[Miss Ward, who is majoring the
himself to the student," he statthe Combs Classroom Building. sophomore from Paris, the sec' in English and minoring in Foundation on the Arts and Hu- ed. "He should feel free to ex- Program Policy and Development Division of the Office of
Debate, whlich Is divided into ond best affirmative.
speech, has served two years manities.
The campus-wide Fraternitypose himself, to show his en- Economic Opportunity, will
At the Emory Peachtree Inin the Debate Club, DSRTKA,
thusiasm-for what he believes speak on "Whose 5Var on Pov- Sorority Committee has confirm- three categories — varsity, no- vitational at Atlanta, recently,
vice,
and
non-trophy
—
gets
Collegiate Pentacle, and as Mileed
Tuesday
as
the
date'
of
its
In, to show his feelings."
erty?" Saturday afternoon In
Greenwall, senior from
stone Editor. Mr. Coffey, who
meeting with the faculty frater- under way at 9 p.m. tomorrow. Charles
Teaching Important Art
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Debate topic Is the national Anora, and James Cottrell,
was" born in England, has been
niry-sorority committee.
Sanford called teaching "one
intercollegiate one: "Resolved junior from Lexington, won third
a member of the Debate Club
Appalachian Future Cited
of the highest and most importAt this meeting, the six memlaw enforcement agencies best among ninety schools.
for three ysars. and also of
ant arts..." and asked, "Why
His talk will be preceded Sat- bers of the student committee, that
Cards have been put in all
In the Delta Sigma Rho-Tau
should be given greater freedom
CCUN and the Young Republihas this art been so neglected?" urday morning by a„speech on which was appointed by the Stu- in the investigation and prosecu- Kappa Alpha tournament In Cinmailboxes asking If students
cans Club.
Orders are being taken for
He insisted, "We haven't real- the "Future of the Appalachian dent Council, will present both tion of crime." Chairman of de- cinnati, Eastern novice debaters
plan to return next semester.
The debate on our campus is the O V.C. tournaments until ly penetrated the core of educa- South" by Perkins and a panel pro and con issues concerning
These cards should be filled
for the placed first. The winning team
a part of a cross-country tour Dec: 9 Athletic Director Pres- tion until we develop a broader discussion on the topic by P. F. the fraternities and sororities bate arrangements
qiit and placed In the box In
was composed of Mlsha Wiltourney
is
Dr.
Robert
King,
by the Cambridge team spon- nell
announced. After the concept of education than we Ayers, executive director of the situation at Eastern.
front of the Records Office
liams,
senior
from
Touristvllle';
head
of
speech
and
drama
at
sored by the Committee on In- 9th all tickets will go on sale presently have.
Council of the Southern MounLeading the discussion will be Eastern.
Dennis
Burrows,
sophomore In the Administration Buildternational Discussion and De- in Louisville. Students want"We must regard the teacher tains, Inc.; Tom Glsh, editor of
ing on or before Dec. 15, if
Michael Weatherly, instructor from Pendleton; Nancy Evans,
bate of the Speech Association ing tickets in the Eastern sec- as a leader in our society, one the Whitesburg Mountain Eagle, Judson Cross, Chairman of the
possible. Additional cards
of America. The Cambridge de- tion should be in by the 9th. who can accept major respon- and John Wishman of the Ken- student committee. Cross, an ex- of speech, will be In charge of sophomore from Franklin, Ohio;
are available In the Records
fraternity member himself, said, extemporaneous speaking, for and Carolyn Webster, Junior
baters will make only one other
Office.
It I
The tournament will be held sibility in state and national tucky Area Programs office.
"The purpose of our meeting Is which speakers are restricted to from Covlngton.
appearance in Kentucky. The
matters, not a master of a trait.
Registration will open at 8 to try to determine whether or
debate will be held in the Grise Deer 20-21 in the Convention Teachers must not be regarded
a.m. and a business session at not fraternities and sororities
Room of the Bert Combs Build- Center In Louiaville. Eastern as a group of technicians."
9:30 will work out proposed would be good for Eastern. This
ing at 7:80 p.m., December 9. meeUi Austin Peay in the secFrench criticized "that mon- changes in the Appalachian Vol- year's committee has a distinct
Tickets may be obtained in 106 ond game of the opening ses(Contlnui o «n Pag" Three) unteer by-laws. At 10 a.m. advantage over last year's beCammack. Although the debate sion at 3 pjn.
plans for the 1988 Appalachian cause we are presenting the
Volunteer program will be con- cases both pro and con."
sidered.
Committee members presentWorkshops Saturday afternoon ing the case against are Bob
and Sunday morning will be held Messersmlth, senior; Becky Raon topics related to the war on der, sophomore; and Charlene
poverty in general and on the Conn, sophomore.
Appalachian volunteer program.
Presenting the case for sororities and fraternities are Ruth
Topics Varied
Topics will include teaching Reibllng, sophomore; Bob Huges
music; arts and crafts; recrea- freshman; and Fred Marianl,
tion; teaching science; the one- senior.
room school; AV summer proj' ect, 1986; AV campus activities;
teaching and learning; children;
volunteers and th* community;
Community Action Program;
the people's business; unemployed parents program; com• munity centers; Head Start;
,j Neighborhood Youth Corps, and
Dr. Alfred Patrick, associate
I press relations.
professor of business here has
The final session will be held been chosen to serve as chairman of the secretarial section
I at 2 p.m. Sunday.
The Appalachian Volunteers is when the Sduthern Business Ed] one of tne programs adminis- ucation Association holds lta
I tered by the Counoil of the 1966 convention in New Orleans.
"i Southern Mountaina, • with Its
Miss Margaret l.Ioberly, asI home offices at Berea.
sociate professor of business,
was elected to a second term as
treasurer for S.B.E.A.
Dr. Patrick, and.Miss Moberly
attended the 1986 convention this
week to Birmingham.
Southern Business Education
Association is a regional division
to rignt: Charlene Conn, Judson Cross, Rlth
The campus-wide fraternity-sorority comand
President
Martin,
Dr.
Sanford
spoke
to
of the N.B.B.A, and includes
Dr Nevitt Sanford, director of the Institute
Reibling, Becky Rader, Bob Hughes, and
mittee
will
begin
Its
work
next
week
when
the
ail
faculty
conference
on
the
necessity
teachers of business education
;or the Study of Human Problem*, StanFred Marianl
it
meets
with
the
faculty
conmiittee.
Memof
changing
methods
of
Instruction
to
better
at the high school level and beford University, was a guest lecturer at tne
facilitate understanding and co-operation bebers of the student committee are from left
Conference on the Improvement of Instrucyond.
tween
faculty
and
students.
tion held last week. With Dr. Smith Park.

The role of the teacher as
n^rely a dispenser of informa
tiorTnJu81 ^ changed if effective
learning t° take PlaccSo «grp<\lhree prominent educators parUqTpating along with
the Eastern faculty in a twoday Conference V" the Improvement of Instruction which ended
Saturday, November 20-

The conference, which in_;i:dc<1 I.. ' -•' t-sions Fr. tlav anil
two Saturday, involved the entire college faculty and dealt
with the changing role of the
teacher in toJay s society.
Guest lecturers were Dr. Ohmer Mi ton pro'-ssov of psychology, University of Tennessee ; Dr. Nevitt Sanford, director
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Cheer For The Home Team

School, Team Spirit Makes Winners
THIS WEEK THE EASTERN
MAROONS entered another basketball season with the first successful
game already encountered.
Eastern graduated four of the
players who helped to earn Eastern's third O.V.C. Championship
title last year. But the outlook is
far from dim for this season with
eight returning lettermen. The predictions for success are high.
We take this opportunity to
pledge our support to the Eastern
Maroons and to head coach James
Baechtold. Idst year's O.V.C. "Coach
of the Year," as we again look forward to another successful year for
the Maroons.
For a team to realize true success it must register success with its
fans. We challenge the Eastern
student body to support their team
not only in winning, but in possible
losses as well. The team needs and
functions best with your continued
support.
We can show our support in
makir.g attendance a habit at the
games. We can also show support
by exhibiting sportsmanship at all
the games. We must at all times
remein on top in acceptance of victory and defeat.

Not many teams play well before a student body which possesses
a "We could care less" attitude. As
exhibited by the team's debut Wednesday night this attitude is not as
yet present this year. We should
see to it that it does not become the
prevailing factor in our school spirit.
We do not suggest that students
travel to all the away games but as
an equal number of conference
games are played away as at home,

we do suggest that an outstanding
school spirit be exhibited at home
so that it might be carried over to
games that will be played before far
from friendly crowds.
Over - confidence is often a
trait which feHs an otherwise powerful team. If the Maroons refuse to
consider any team insignificant, they
will have taken one of the biggest
steps toward another conference
championship.

Sights and Sounds
By JOE M. JOHNSON
It's amazing how Hollywood publicity mills
can grind out so much information and misinformation so rapidly. A case in point is
Lee Majors (formerly Harvey Yeary). who
graduated from Eastern in 1963, and who
currohtly Is one of the stars of "The Big
Valley." ABCs hour-tong color western on
Wednesday evenings.
Since the September premiere of the
•jhow, at least a dozen magazines have done
major (no pun intended 1 articles or picture
stories on Lee. He has also been the subject
of both AP and UPI dispatches, and many
top-flight newspapers have carried articles
and photographs touting his new role as a
"star."
If one reads all these articles, he will
probably be throughly confused. Granted,
fans want to know something about the people
they are seeing, but much of what is printed
is so trashily written, so slickly commercial,
so horribly sentimental, or an absurdly false,

Safety Inportant

Crosswalk Positions Indicated
THE SAFETY OF THE STUDENT tion of crossing areas. Cammack
BODY is recognized as one of the to Miller, Beckham, and McCreary;
most important factors of this swif- Burnam, Sullivan, Case, and the
ly growing and developing institu- Student Union Building across Unition.
versity Drive to fhe ravine; Burnam
One of the shortcomings of the
to
Sullivan; Todd, Dupree, and Palsafety precautions taken on campus
mer
to traffic island in parking zone
Is the lack of crosswalks in providing
No.
2;
Weaver Health Building to
adequate passage from one area of
Sta+eland,
and O'Donnell Hall;
the campus to another.
Crosswalks are a necessity on across Kit Carson Drive to the hockthis campus with the increased ey field; across Kit Carson Drive begrowth of the student body and the hind Burnam Hall to Brockton; and
increase in the number of campus all areas where campus parking lots
operated automobiles.
These di- intersect with main streets or camvices wiH not only help insure the pus drives.
It is our sincere belief that if
safety of the students, but will afso
crosswalks
are marked in these
provide a means of helping to alleviate the traffic congestion on cam- E laces, safety and efficiency might
e fascilitate'd. But for these crosspus drives at changes of class
walks/if
provided, to function, they
periods.
**
<-v> - ■*■ We suggest the following places must be heeded by students as well
as necessary areas for the installa- as by automobiles.

that a true picture of the person is impossible.
Then, too, there is the matter of deciding
which article you want to believe. Almost
everything published thus far is a mass of
contradictions. Some articles give him credit
for previous movie and television work. Some
say he has never done anythng before "Big
Valley " Some articles mention nothing about
his college, and others indicate he graduated
from the "University of Eastern Kentucky."
He is. at one and the same time, married, divorced, and a bachelor. His eyes have been
variously blue, green, and brown, and his hair
color has ranged from "banana yellow" to
dark blonde.
I mention, these few facts to Indicate that
the reliability of most fan magazines is well
below average. I have had a number of people
ask me what I thought of all this publicity
about Lee Majors. I suppose the only real
answer I can give Is that most of it isn't worth
thinking about, or worth reading. To those
people who know Lee, most of it is a lot of
nonsense, and they would prefer to see one
honest, well-written story in a reputable
magazine than the bushels of trash currently
bolng printed.
tTpcsmhtg OMSJNM Events
To con* to matters closer at hand, a
counle of uncoming enmpus events this next
week nromlse Interesting evenings.
Wednesday night at 7. Ronnie Hollvman
Of LexinP"t"n will present a two-hour concert
of sons in the Pearl Buchanan Theatre. Known
as "the Quiet Man." Ronnie serves IID n oleaMWt combination of folk sonrrs. dialect tunes,
nnd old standards In n tnsteful and talented
n nnner. Tlrkets are limited, but inmiire at
the theare if you are Interested in polne.
Thursday night, at 7:30. two Briti=h»rs
from Cambridge University will meet Eastem's Linda Ward and Mike Coffev in a public
debate. The topic for debate: Religion is the
oDiate of the people. Cambridge will argue
the affirmative, and Eastern will take the
negative position. The debate will be held in
the Orise Room of the Bert Combs Classroom
Building. Admission is free upon presentation
of a ticket, which may be obtained from the
Speech Department Office, 106 Cammack.
Fnstern Presents "Messiah"
Eastern's presentation of Handel's "Messiah" will be presented twice this war, December 12 and 13. In addition to this traditional music program, the orchestra and choir
will present a program of Christmas music
at 8, Wednesday evening, the 15th.
¥ Also on the 16th, at the regular assembly
program, Drum and Sandal will present their
annual Christmas show. That week should
certainly put us all in a good holiday spirit
before classes are dismissed for Christmas.
If you haven't had time or the inclination
thus far 6o go by the gallery in Cammack to
see the Ashland Oil Purchase Prize Collection,
you're missing a good show. It will be on
exhibition through Decefttbsr 7 or 8, so you
still have » few days to view these fine art
works.

lb***
IT'S' TIP OFF' TIME AGAIN!! "
.—

Get Out And Vote!

-

Miss Eastern,^Popularity Election;, Set
EASTERN STUDENTS Witt BE
ASKED to participate in the third
campus-wide election Wednesday
when the balloting takes place for
Miss Eastern and for Mr. and Miss
Popularity.
In the past two elections, class
officers, and Homecoming Queen
finalists, the vote counts were aopalinaly low for the number of students on campus. ■
College is a prime period for indi "duals to formulate the habit of
vofinq. Our entire democratic Droce'ss is based on voting. If students
do not show enthusiasm in electina
persons they know to positions of
honor and responsibility, it is loqTcal
to assume that thev will show a similar lack of enthusiasm and interest
in local, state and national elections.
Future societies rest upon the
youth of today and the future of
these societies rests upon the active
interest they take in their affairs.
Is the future of our democratic process to be evaluated by the interest
students exhibit in their affairs today? We hope not.
The election scheduled for Wednesday carries the weight of some
responsibility and authority with it.
The holder of the Miss Eastern title
is the official student representative
at college functions and must possess not only beauty but poise, responsibility, and integrity. In addition, she is also the college representative for the Mountain Laurel
festival held in Pineville each spring.

In voting for Mr, amtlyfiis Popularity, you are not only ypring for
those individuals which ' you like
best. You are in effetet Voting for
the traits which make for popularity.
These might be summed up' for personal appeal, integrity, honor, respect, trustworthyness, responsibility, and leadership.
»"
I
In voting for persofar; for the
titles of Miss Eastern and 14r.v and
Miss Popularity, you are voting for
these principles and
pe»-©n41ity
traits. It is your responsibility to
see that the holders of th»W titles
can "fill the bill."
We charqe you. the student
body, to exhibit the same principles
and traits and VOTE.
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Men Risk Their Lives For Their Beliefs
By LEAH STREHLOW
If you have heard, seen,or know
anything at all, then you have some
idea about what's been going on in
Viet Nam since 1925. It's old news,
but new developments arise and this
war is important. All aspects of it
are essential — military, psychological, sociological, economical, and
political. No matter what opinion
might be manifest concerning our
Viet Nam policy, Americans should
support the men who are continually
being sent to fight for a cause which
they flunk important enough to risk
their Kves.
One former Eastern student was
recently hospitalized. He had been
in Viet Nam for only two months
when this occurred. When he recovers, he said he wiH go back and
ftgjlt harder than ever. Two other
students have returned from Viet
Nam, both earning an Oak Leaf
Cluster. They weren't drafted, but
volunteered.
Army Captain Carroll M. Fyffe
has returned and is now living at
Quarters 24564A, Fort Eustis, Va.
Two other man is Captain Henry W.
tiles, son of the late Dr. Frederic P.
lies, past professor of art at Eastern.
Captain Giles is now working at
the out-patient clinic at Walter Reed

Hospital. July of/this year, Giles
was shot down in a helicopter by the
Viet Cong in which the pilot, Major
Charles KeHy, was seriously injured.
Giles, too, suffered an arm wound
and also a fractured leg from Sharadnel, but still pulled KeHy from the
damaged aircraft and across open
terrain to a nearby tree where he,
with the rest of the crew and ground
forces, administered first aid and
established a perimeter defense.
Ignoring his own injuries, Giles continued1 his first aid treatment to the
wounded and also helped to check
the enemy assault.
Because of his meritorious conduct Giles was awarded two 'Bronze
Stars and an Oak Leaf Cluster. In
June he also was awarded the Purple Heart and the Viet Nam Expeditionary Medal.
Attitude is DooicotioM
This dedicated fighting is believed to be the general attitude of.
the soldiers on the front. How long
will this feeling last? Will our
troops become depressed and feel
that even though they are presently
winning the military port of the war,
the situation may never become stabilized? How many guerrillas are
there?
Will we ever be able to eradicate the Communist threat or will

this piecemeal aggression arising
from Viet Nam's split in 1954 continue until we have a full-scale war
on our hands? WiH our soldiers lose
sight of their objectives and become
listless. People demonstrate against
our involvement in Viet Nam, but it's
too late; we have already made our
commitment.
What type of man is sent in to
fight? They are your brothers, your
sons, your relatives, and your friends.
Today your neighbor was drafted;
tomorrow, who . knows, it may be
you! Following is a most recent listinq of Eastern graduates stationed
in Viet Nam:
Capt. Alden E. Hatch. HO &
HQ Battery, 1st. Bn. 77th Artillery,
1st Cav. Div. (Air Mobile). APO
San Francisco, Cal. 94490.
1st. Lt. Raymond O. V/etch, C
Co. 2nd Bn. 12th Cav.. lit. Cav.
Div. (Air Mobile), APO San Francisco, Calif. 96490.
2nd. Lt. Jack Hibbard. A Co.
2nd Bn. 7,th Cav., 1st. Cav. Div. (Air
Moblla), APO San Francisco, Calif.,
96490 (U.S.Forces).
ist. Lt. John B. Hanlon, 5th
Ward North, Clarlc Air Force Base
Hospital. (Manila), APO San Francisco, Calif. 96274.
Capt. Wilburn H. Harmon, USA

Elm., USMACV, APO San Francisco,
CaRf. 96243.
Capt. Glenn Fields, Overseas
address unavailable, home address—
318 Pleasant Street. Cynfhiana. Ky.
Capt. Thomas M. Wilson, overseas address unavailable, home address—Sparta, Ky.
Capt. Robert Schneider, overseas address unavailable, home address _ 1439 South Jones Blvtf.,
Apt. D-6, Tucson, Ariz.
Capt. Stanley Campbell, Soc
Trang, South Viet Nam, Region IV.
Capt. George
Griffin, Vmh
Long, South Viet Nam, Regrofr IV.
Capt. Stanley Bonta, Cantho,
South Viet Nam, Region IV.
Capt. Carl Little. Cantho, South
Viet Nam, Region IV.
Capt. Larry Voekery, Soc Trang,
South Viet Nam, Region IV.
loth Hibbard and Hanlon are in
the hospital. Reports on their conditions haven't been complete, but
Hibbard is suffering from a fever,
and Hanlon has been Injured in both
his chest and back.
C In 1 si mm Comes Ofcto
I hope Lincoln's words reiterated by Kennedy have been embedded into your minds. "Ask not
what your country can do for you,
but ask what you can do for your

J

country."
Americans havp been
urged to support the men on the
fighting front. Through your campus clubs, you could send Christmas
cards or you may want to organize
other worthwhile projects.
If you want to do more than
send cards, what better way eouid
you raise the morales of those soldiers on the front than by writing a
letter? Letters may be sent tor Viet
Nam Mail-Call, Vox 3104, Columbus,
Ga. If you can think of a better
way to boost their morals, then do

Ml
One way might be to give a
pint of blood Thursday who* the
Bloodmobile comes to Eastern. It
wiB be here from 10 until 3 in Burnam's basement; the donated brood
will go to American forces in South
Viet Nam.
Your cooperation would be appreciated in this national program.
H would show the American people
that the new student radicals do not
Speak for our generation in their irresponsible demonstrations against
our ©oorftry't pohoy In Viet Nam.
Campus support Ine U.S. policy and
fighting Americans will is something
which will have a great effort on our
effort in Viet Nam.

t
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82 Sophomores Lauded

Cadets

By CWENS And KIE

Casing

c

By NANCY PRINZEL
Women's

Editor

AMPUS CALENDAR

SUNDAY DECEMBER 5
10:00 a.m.
Appalachian Council Meetings

Roark Building
Kappa Delta PI
4:00 p.m.
Organ Recital — Nancy Davis Lancaster
Holds
Banquet
CWENS and KIE (Kappa Iota serving and promoting interests
Brock Auditorium
Kappa Delta Pi held Its ChristEpsilon) are the two honorary of college or university in every
5 30 p.m.
fioiscopal Caanterbury Ciiib Episcopal Church
mas
banquet
and
invitation
cereNine senior Military Science organizations open to sopho- wav possible, to supervise and
6 00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
mony Thursday night at Bonne
eadet-officers were designated mores on Eastern's campus. direct these chapters in attainAn interfaiUi luncheon will be sponsored by "ie varlous Tavern. New members who were
distinguished military students Both organizations ask a mi- ment of their common ideal."
MONDAY,
DECEMBER
6
eligible this semester were ofby Col. Everett M. Smith, and nium of a 3.0 average for first
If. Women Honored
ficially
entered
into
the
organiW.R.A.
•
Weaver Gym
4'CO p.m
There are 46 members of go through the cafeteriR line for theli.food.
concurred in by President Rob- semester work, Interest and parcelebrate the zation.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
5:00 p.m.
ert R. Martin.
ticipation in campus activities, CWENS this year. The presie
Clay County Club
101 University
Dr. Florence Stratemeyer of
5:30 p.m.
The nine DMS's are: Willis a good character as shown in dent is Sandra Wallace, the vice- *££%c°°-ts TT^m of^h a^Christlan
Scabbard and Blade
Coliseum 104
6:00 p.m.
the School of Education, addresSidney Johnson, Leroy Edward the classroom, and a willingness president - is Linda Detmar, the
C.S.F
Christian Church
6:00 p.m
Klnman, William Cortney Thorp, to serve Eastern. The members secretary Is Sandra Wagoner ^SsTTs -he first o< a group of monthly activities sponsored sed the group.
Henrv County Club
Cammack 108
6:00 p.m.
John Ray Mettha, Michael Riley are pledged the spring semes- and the treasurer is Phyllis TayB.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
First Meeting Of Radio Club
lor. The members are: Karen
Mills, James Michael Pitman, ter of their freshman year.
Washington County Club
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Eastern's Radio Amateur SoJames Edward Smith, Daniel
CWENS is an Anglo-Saxon Akin, Wilma Asbury, Pattt
Y.M.C.A.
University 108
6:30 p.m.
ciety will hold its first meeting
Bernard Webster, and Daniel term meaning lady or queen Black. Karen Carpenter, DarCaducous
Club
Science 310
7 00 p.m.
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in GibEarl Wilson.
and the member^ of CWENS lene Cash, Nona Chuhay, BeverBehavioral Science Symposium
Roark •
7:00 p.m.
ly
Dance,
Janet
Derlcks,
Judy
son
Room
12.
All
students
interCriteria for selection Include ar pledged to live up to those Ell, Sharon Gabby, June Gray,
Women's Inter-Dorm Council
9:00 p.m.
ested in amateur radio work
Case Committee Room
being In the upper third of the ideals. CWENS is a national so- Sue Heeb. Brenda Holt. Sandra
Dec 6 to Caduceus Club. His are invited to attend.
Guest Speaks To SNEA
Military Science Department, ciety. It became a National Howse, Phyllis Jones, Prlscllla
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7
S N E.A. will feature Max tonic will be "Medicine in Rusand the top half of the senior Sophomore Women's Honorary McKeehan, Stephanie McKlnney,
with a side trip to Outer ChriHtmuH Luncheon Tuesday
I class. He must finish in the top in 1926. The predecessor to the Phyllis Marcum. Regina Miller, Lyles as guest speaker at the sia"
Combs 221
Mongolia.
The
meeting
will
be
Alpha Zeta Kappa
12 00 noon
" ijrd of his ROTC summer camp Mu Chapter of CWENS, which Eilene Mills, Margaret Mitchell, meeting next Tuesday In the held at 7 p.m. in Roark 203.
Tuesday the Interfaith
Blue Room
Inter-Faith Council
12:30 p.m.
. This includes his lead- was initated on this campus in Dorothy Moberly, Sharon Moore, Ferrel! Room at 6 p.m.
luncheon will be held in the
Weaver
Gym
W.RA.
4:00 p m.
Lyles was Eastern's Experipotentials,
scholastic the spring semester of 1948, was Pat Mulvanitv, Deborah NewBlue Room of the S.U.B. The
Crise Room
WorWAffalrs^lu©
Has
Guest
Student
Council
.
5
15
p.m.
ment
lr.
International
Living
nent, and peer evalua- Prota-Decca which began in some, Ann Nichols, Rebecca
topic discussed will be the
Weaver 204
P.E.M.M.
6:00 p.m.
The World Affairs Club met
representative last summer.
1946.
Christmas celebraFerrell Room
Student N.E.A.
Rader, Diane Russell, Kathlene He will snow slides of his trip November 22 in the Roark. Mrs. Christian
6:00 p.m.
CWENS purpose, as stated na- Schwettman,
the outstanding
and the Jewish Hannekah.
University 201
Church of Christ Devotions
Marsha
Scott,
6 00 p.m.
Baldwin was guest speaker. She tion
very
religious
organization
itary Science and tionally, is "Fostering leader- Brenda Searcy, Alleen Shackle- to Yugoslavia.
B.S.U. Christmas Coffee
6:30 p.m
told
about
her
trips
to
England
IN
will be represented.
Pamela
Baptist Student Center
DMG's upon ship, scholarship, and fellow- ford. Jessie Simpson, Rebecca
and Europe, which she took In Smith,
are
Pulaski Co. Sponsoring
from
Westminster
distinction Is ship among women of the sop- Smith, Vicky Smith, Donna
Photo Club
Science 115
6:30 p.m.
gradual!
1960
and
1963.
Christmas Dance
Felowship,
will
speak on
Collegiate Council of UN
Combs 219
it of a West homore class, promoting lead- Stoneceoher, Linda Strausbaugh,
6:30 p.m.
The
next
meeting
will
be
Decomparer. .
ership among freshman women, Peggy Stuhlreyer, Sandra WarThe Pulaski County Club cember 13 at 8 p.m. At this time Christmas and Judy Sessman
Kappa Delta PI Banquet
Boone Tavern
6:30 p.m.
Point gradti
Home Economics Club Dinner
6:30 p.m
dell, Elaln Whltaker, Diane Ya- will sponsor a campus-wide the guest speaker will be Mrs. will speak on the Jewish celeUniversity 105
Christmas dance in the cafebration. Al) students are inKappa Delta Tau
7:00 p.m.
den, and Wanda Yingling.
Richards,
a
member
of
the
University 103
Pulaski County Club
vited.
7:15
p.m.
The faculty sponsor Is Miss teria next Friday night.
Combs Hall
The dress for this dance which Geography Department.
Men's Inter-Dorm Council
iHE NUMBER ONE CHRISTMAS GIFT
10:00 p.m.
Evelyn A. Bradley, Dean of Wowill
begin
at
8
p.m.
and
end
at
DECEMBER
8
WEDNESDAY,
men.
Newman Club Has Joint Meeting
Assembly—Easterfn Choir Brock Auditorium
12 p.m. Is casual.
10:20 a.m.
KIE Honors Sophomores
Eastern's Newman Club and
VV R A
Weaver Gym
Music will be provided by
4:00
p.m.
Kappa Iota Epsilon is the sopthe Wesley Foundation had a
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
6:30 p.m.
homore men's honorary. The a Somerset group, "The Stub- io&k meeting November 17 at
Kyma Club
University 101
600 p m.
campus organization was orga- born Kind of Fellows." Admis- the Methodist Student Center.
Blolo*v Club
Science 111
6:30 p m.
nized in 1962, under the leader- sion will be fifty cents.
This meeting was opened by
BSU. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
6:30 pm.
ship of Dean Emma Y. Case,
Father McGulre. Wesley's choir
Physics Club
Science 217
6:30 p.m.
Wesley To Present
the Dean of Women. The qualisang several hymns. Soon the
Collegiate Pentacle
Case Committee Room
6:30 p.m.
Week Of Services
fications for membership are to
members of both clubs Joined
MENC
Foster 300
6:45 p.m.
men of sophomore rank who
The Wesley Foundation will in and gave praise by singing
Shelby" County Club
University 104
7:00
p.m.
have a 3.0 standing with a mi- begin a Week of Worship for these hymns together.
E.L.T. Play - "The Qutot Hto^ ^^
7:00 p.m.
(Continued from page 1)
nimum of fifty quality points. Renewal on Monday at the
There were also scripture
The members to be elected by Methodist Campus Center. The readings given by the two club ster—publish or perish "—which
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
7:30 p.m.
members of KIE and the faculty Wesley Foundation has engaged presidents, and an enlightening he said was made up of "bluffs,
Burniim, Case, McGregor Dorm Councils
10:15
p.m.
Committee Rooms
voted on the basis of scholar- the services of the Rev. Jlm- talk on Christian unity given by threats and fears."
Silp, character, and citizenship. mie Rose as the Evangelist for Reverend Wilson. Father McDr. Milton cited research proThe purpose of KIE is "To the week.
Gulre gave his blessing, which jects which indicated that stu- THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
Burnam Hall
encourage high standards of aRev. Rose is an approved was followed by a social gather- dents can perform well on their
1000-3:00
Bloodmobile on Campus
Weaver Gym
cademic achievement within our Evangelist of the Methodist ing Including entertainment and own through independent study,
W.R.A.
4:00 p.m.
Combs 206
Canterbury Club
own group and for all men of Church. His sermons are ration- refreshments provided by the if properly motivated.
4:00 p.m.
Gibson 107
Fike County Club
Eastern Kentucky State College, al, logical, Inspirational, and Newman Club.
5:00
p.m.
University 101
He also agreed that the future
Appalachian Volunteers
to support the highest standards designed with the needs of to5:30
p.m
Coliseum Natatorium
role of t our he is should be more
Kappa Kappa Sigma
of conduct among all men in an day in mind. Rev. Rose was a
liss To Conduct
6:00 p.m.
Combs 326
than merely that of dispensing
PI Omega Pi
effort to
further the
social very successful basketball coach
Viet Nam Discussion
6:00
p.m.
University 106
information.
.
K.I.E.
growth of all, to propose Ideas at Paris High School for a numBehavioral Science Symposium
6 00 p.m.
University 104
Newman Club
and work for improvement of ber of years before entering the will hold a general discussion of
40-Hour Minimum Schedule
6-30 p.m.
University 103
Circle
K
living conditions of all male stu- Ministry and Is well qualified to the Viet Nam crisis Monday,
6:30 p.m.
Milton suggested that students
Eastern
and
Cambridge
University
Mato^
dents at Eastern Kentucky State speak to people of all ages.
Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. in Roark 6. should consider at least a 407:00 p.m.
College, to counsel and guide
Wesley has scheduled many All students are invited to parti- hour work week. For example,
Debate
Club
Reception
Walnut
Hall
any student who shows need talented people to sing, In addi- cipate.
8:30 p.m.
Men's inter-Dorm Council^ ^ ^ ^
for social or academic aid and tion to the Wesley choir. This
Dr. Michel J. Duszak, asso- he said that a student taking 16
10:00 p.m.
hours of course work should do
to aid in school functions."
unique experiment should be en- ciate professor of history, spoke at least 25 hours of outside
The 36 members are: Al Bald- joyable to everyone.
at last Monday night's meeting.
win, Bob Beeler.Dennls Burrows
The entire Campus Commun- A native of Poland, Dr. Duszak study. "Why should a student
Randy Byrd, Bruce Cannon, ity is invited to attend these spoke about Poland's historical expect to put In a 20 or 30 hour
Pulaski County Club Dance
Cafeteria
8:00 pm.
George Caudlll, Dave Chase, services that will begin at 7 and cultural ties with the West week?"
8anford told the group of aJim Dyke, Al First, Gene Gray, p.m., nightly, and end promptly during her one thousand years
bout 360 faculty members that
Finley Hendrlckson, Ted Hol- at 8 p.m.
of existence.
brook, Steve Holt, Kenny JefDr. Duszak received a mas- encouragement is found in three
fries, David Layton, Dave Melter's degree in history at the facts, which he listed as:
Surgeon WIH Speak to
ton, Jay Moscoe, Tom Nadler,
University of Jagiellon Poland.
1. Instruction beyond lectures
Caduceus Club
Dick Newberry, Bill Nixon, Doug
2. Educational television
Dr. Hugh Mahffey, a Rich- He received his doctorate at the
Oliver, Ronald Parkey, Dale mond surgeon, will speak on University of Paris.
3.
The Increasing demands
Poling, Larry Powell, Jim Raton good teaching caused by stuliff, Darrell Robinson, Bruce
dents' and parents' learning
Snider, Bob Tarvln, Billy Wagand rest there admiring the
more and more about education
ers, Mike Ward, Jimmy WUcox,
Ed Wlngham, Ken Woodworth,
It was also Sanford who said
Steve Wright, and Bruce Yaw.
that, along with being given enDr. Quentin B. Keen is the
couragement, students need to
featured by
faculty sponsor.
be brought up short, when necessary, to be shown their deficiencies. "Education cannot be
accomplished by superimposing
ACROSS FROM GOLDEN RULE ON fTOST STREET
more knowledge on top of the
wrong foudation."
.
#
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Interfaith CouncU Plans Banquet

Conference
Determines

Teachers Role

AH Eyes Go To
Your Head"

The
ENGAGE-ABLES *
go for

x

LIVELY LOOK for Fall

The Davis Beauty Salon

YOU
PICK
CONTEST

SHOES
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vtjB&i&jetJsejsti

says

• ••■

Bowed and open to flattery MI* hm» to
open-spaces on heels, sides and toes. CONFETTI... the "in" look of
the season. Sincerely feminine In a lively sling-back tapered to the
new crescent toe. Frilly bows accent toes of soft calf uppers. A quick
turn on your tiny skimlet heel and you're ready ^g-^. to go*,
As seen in SEVENTEEN. "

7.99

LOOKING
AHEAD
TO THE
HOLIDAYS!

Each Keepsake Betting Is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Get your social
season off to
a pretty, merry
whirl with a
new, flattering
hairdo that highlights
your happy Christmas
spirit. Let our Student
Stylists make you
a holiday belle!

'gmrf^&eMj'Qki*®)**?*
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please «end new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-poge full color folder, both for only 254.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Nam

ELDER'S

j AeMn

Richmond&s Family Store
Since 1893

I City.

-Slot*

—I
I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK.1310e

309 West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

Phone 623-5472

£<:
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Maroons Face Finkel,
Flyers Tomorrow Night

PROGRESS
ON

SPORTS
with
ii
EASTCRN MEETS TOP RANKED DAYTON
After the Mar.ons thrashmg of the Transylvania Pioneers
"^r^rt^T^X. nation an, ho„> a com

action for the high flying Flyers.
COLONEL CLUB MEMBERS
Coach Kidd awarded nine Maroon football players for their
""^^S? Sd^ Sn'oS'-the words Colonel Club to

Perk™ and Jin, fUtriff; offensive ^acks. MJ^JS
E

Buddy Pfaadt

The 1965-66 Eastern Maroons
DEFFNDING OVC CHAMPS . . . Eastern's Maroons
prepped for the upcoming OVC titlcchase with ah-opening
game 91-54 win over Transylvania. The Maroons meet
nationally ranked Dayton in tomorrow night's encounter.
The me:nbers of the team are, front row, left to right,
Henry West, manager; Larry Hobson; Joe Darts, who is no
longer with the team; Harold Boone; Fred Johnson; Joe

Eastern Scores Opening
Game Win Over Transy

■™""»"»l

FINAL OViC STATISTICS
Th» flnai OVC football statistics were released and Eastern

cepted 7 p^ses to lead ^Vv^^Mbore

of

Western for

lense whl-e Marmlc was 52**JW"LJ^|M average of 5.5

spective.v in pass receiving ^.^^^Uh^lac^tolrd
Easterns total yards passing of 1389. Mine amim F
5

Eastern's Maroons get their American candidate Eddie Bodmajor test tomorrow night as kin, who had 23 points, although
they go in search of their second he felt his 6-7 prodigy didn't
win of the season against Henry play as outstanding a game as
Finkel and company, the power- he is capable.
ful Dayton Flyers, in Alumni
He also cited Walton's leaderColiseum.
ship, the 13-point effort of 8-9
The Maroons got off to a fly- Renter John Carr in hto UaA
ing start Wednesday night with a starting assignment, arts} foesolid 91-54 whipping of Transyl- wards Jerry Blsbey, 11
vania, while Coach Don Dono- and Dick Clark. 11 poll
her's tough Flyers were breez-.l key men in the Maroon _
Ing over Villa Madonna.
Turning to Dayton, rats<i My
Baechtold, pleased with the In the nation, the Maroon-m»>.
Maroons' effort in their debut,! tor admitted that much of the
said his team played "decently" j Maroon strategy will be centertor an opening game, and was ( ed around stopping 6-11 Finkel,
hopeful.
especially pleased with team Flyer AU-American
shooting (62.5 percent), and the Finkel has scored 32, and 35
points In his last two outings
defensive effort.
He credited the defense with against the Maroons, the most
almost
completely
breaking points produced by an Individdown the Transy offensive pat- ual against Eastern In the last
terns, and praised guards Bill two seasons.
"Our scouting report indicates
Walton and Doug Clemmons for
holding the Pioneer's high-scor- that Finkel is in better physical
ing backcourt combo of Ronnie condition and moving better than
Whitson and Tommy Browning ever," Baechtold said. Drawing
to seven and nine points respect- the assignment of stopping I
kel will be Carr, who heldj
ively.
v
Pratts; and Donnie Harville, manager. Second row: . asNot surprised with the hot- Dayton ace to seven p
sistant coach Jack Adams; Doug Clemmens; Dick Clark;
shooting (30 of 48), Baechtold 25 minutes in the 73-71
Jerry Bisbey; John Carr; Eddie Bodkin; Bill Walton; and
said, "This team has consistent- loss last year.
Bill Grecr. trainer. Third row: Don Granpwicz; Jerry
"But," Baechtold
ly been hitting over 50 percent
Jones; Garfield Smith; George Whitmer; Carl Westerfield;
of its shots in scrimmages. And. can't get overly !
and head coach Jim Baechtold.
when you get layups on fast- Dayton has
break situations your percentage there all wti
He singled ov
is going to be higher."
111 Cassidy, Loulsvi'
Good Running Game
"sophomore
The Maroons revealed a blist- Don May and"
Hooper
ering, running game for the first constant threats. «.
time in Baechtold's four-year ton's leadership is e~„ected to
stint at the helm against the come from veteran guai. Gene
Pioneers. While not many run- Klaus.
Tipoff time for the H^,,,,,.
ning situations were produced by
Jim Baechtold's Eastern Ma- only 32.8 per cent), made the Transy's ball-control offense. Flyer clash Is 8 p.m., at;.
roons opened their 1965-66 bas- Maroon fans impatient to see Eastern took advantage of those 5:45 preliminary between <(:ter a
ketball season with a sweeping their big boys put on a show. available.
Jack Adams' freshman "
win over tiny Transylvania 91- Eastern's defense made hash of
He praised the efforts of All- and Junction City.
54" last night in fan-packet' the Pioneer's stall with a blazing fast break, which forced
Alumni Coliseum.
6-7 AU-American candidate Transy to ditch a full court
Eddie Bodkin led the pack with zone press defense.
23 points, coming within four
The Pioneers were still in the
points of surpassing Dale game with 6:22 left in the first
Moore's record and becoming half, trailing only 19-15. But
the fourth highest cage scorer three straight errors — two
in Eastern's history.
traveling violations and an ofThe other big Maroons didn't fensive foul by freshman cenlet Bodkir make the win alone. ter Robert Berry — opened the
John Carr hit for 13, Jerry Bis-1 gates for Eastern to sweep to
bey. 11 and Bill Walton and a 31-19 lead and put Transy
on the verge of collapse.
Doug demons with 10.
Transylvania, making too
The half t:me score of 37many floor errors (24) and 23 quickly changed* when time
missing too many shots (hitting came in again. Eastern's John
Carr hit for four straight buckets and Bodkin leveled a fast
break crip to break away 4527.
Bodkin's chances of breaking
the scoring record faded when
Coach Baechtold pulled him out
in a rash of substitutions in
the last period.
The Maroons should have a
harder time faring as well this
Saturday when they play host
to Dayton and their 7-foot center, Henry Finkel.
Eastern's swimming
Eel's
This victory gave Coach
opened the season last night Baechtold his 50th victory in
wRh nr easv 64-2B victory
80 games since succeeding Paul
over the University of LouisMcBrayer in 1961.
Dayton's giant All-Amerlcan center, 7-1 Henry Finkel, will
Eastern (91)
be exp»jted to carry the bulk of the scoring and reboundT*« Eel's, who haven't sufing load for tho Flyers. The coach of the nationally9-12 5-7 8 3 23
fered a defeat by a Kentucky Bodkin
ranked Flyers, Don Donoher, calls Finkel a "super-star to
3-9 5-8 10 3 11
swimming team, took 10 out Bisbey
Carr
4-5 5-8 7 3 13 ' whom we are most grateful."
of 11 possiD,e firet Places2 10
Clemmons .. 2-6 6-9
Results;
3 10
400 yd.
medley relay — Walton
5-6 0-0
5 11
Eastern won—
Clark
3-3 5-7
400 yd. medley relay—(E) Smith
1 6
2-4 2-2
- -Walker, Hill, Bartlett, Tan- Johnson
2 0
0-1 0-0
2 5
dy 3:65..'!
Hobson
1-1 3-5
200 yd. free style — (E) — Granowicz .... 0-0 0-0
0 2
Shelby 2:03.4
0 2
Westerfield .. 1-1,vl 0-0
the continental look to dress up your car!
50 yd. free — (E)—French
Totals .. 30-48 31-45 46 25 91
24.4
Transy Ivan in (64)
200 yd. individual medley —
Whitson
3-12 1-2 0 3 7
(E) — Bob Walker 2:14.5
the
3 meter diving —(E) — Browning .... 3-10 3-4 2 19
Berry
3-13
2-2
12
4
8
Warren 204.6
1-6 0-0 3 6 2
200'yd. fly — (L) — Rivers Langan
Schell
6-9 2-3 7 5 12
2:21.6
0-2 3-4 2 13
100 yd. free — (E) — Bob Cantrell
Sparber
2-2 0-113 4
Walker 54.6
. 200 yd. backstroke — (E)— Barger
0-2 1-2 111
Bill Walker 2:16.5
Skaggs
2-3 1-4 3 15
500 yd. free — (E)—Shelby Miller
0-0 2-3 0 2 2
5:59.0
Everitt
0-0 1-2 0 11
200 yd. breast — (E) —
Totals . 19-58 16-27 31 27 54
Fischer 2:43.9
Eastern 37 54—91
400 yd. free relay — (E)—
Transylvania 23 31—64
PQCjl 3:46.7
.

"S fte™'Eastern placed third in total offense and fourth

.eclTp^'in S'ciory JTSSt lessee was the least
penalized with 365 yards
K„U„V, ~S»S^^~"-»- -Co,., o,

Eels Open
Season With

"^MlfHp y^ at Eastern, brought the M»™«ns

Easy Win

team that was feared jTJ^-SftfiftfiSTBl with
Murphy did an excellent J°b with Middle inis *£"' ,
all things considered, was he OVC Coach of the Year.
nvr RASKETBALL PREDICTIONS
The footb^pfed^oTfu^ly forgotten about, I decided

Maroons Oppose AU-American

that I could not £-^jSy^g5h flnlAei one and

Bodkin Lands A Hookshot

:2A:
»ss sasfs «*tsava
trouble lust year.
ABEL
CABLE

KENTUCKY
>

TV
623-6163

TWO MORE FOR "MR. ED" . . . Eddie Bodkin nets two of
his 23 points on a hook shot despite the efforts of Transy
defender Larry Langan (21) while Robert Berry (33) looks
on. Bodkin needs just four points tomorrow night to become the 4th all-time leading scorer in Easterns history.

ifUU by Superior

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus

Custom Steering Wheel/

GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.
CLASS OF '64
New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennlngton Court

■•-—.

«*w

HOT RODDERS! CAR BUFFS!

or.

Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

;

NBW WALI.ACJE BUILDING

BUM'S

YOU PICK'EM
Rules: Underline the teem you think wlN win.
As a tie-breaker estimate E.K.S.C. final
score—■.
—•
The contest is open to everyone.
EASTERN AT MARSHALL
ABILENE CHRISTIAN AT MURRAY
MEMPHIS STATE AT WESTERN
SAN FERNANDO STATE AT TENNESSEE TECH
KENTUCKY STATE AT MOREHEAD

Sundries

SPECIAL!

GIFTS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SWEETSHOP
EVERY
MONDAY-TUESDAY
VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY
V2 Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

79c

79c

COSMETICS

NOW IN STOCK!

HEAD *«'«*
RESTS Vinyl!

UNION AT AUSTIN PEAY

The winner wiH receive 12 Free games of bowling
at the Maroon Lanes. Richmond. Entries mast be
tamed in to Maroon Lanes or the Progress Office
by Monday. December 6, 5 o'clock.

(Student or Faculty)

When you purchase

PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
NAME

....

ADDRESS

CONTACT LENSES

MONFRIED OPTICAL
135 W. Short

Lexington

Ph. 254-6583

form $3.33

Genuine Walnut... 23.95

TRANSYLVANIA AT MIDDLE TENNESSEE

YOUR "I. D/'CARD
Makes You Eligible for
Special Consideration

BEAUTIFUL STARGLEAM COLORS IN
VINYL-FINISH RIMS.

ADAPTER KITS

EAST TENNES8EE AT EAST CAROLINA

o
xrOne entry per person.

11

95 ea.

TAKE FIVE...
the masculine
,
after shave after bath

COLOGNE
IN riVI GREAT FRAORANCES
LEATHER • CLA8SICA . ITALIANO
RUM RQ6UE . BITTER LEMON

Luncheonette
FISH,
all you can eat
Every Wed., & Fri.

99c

54.95
EACH
Choice of Coolrs!

KENTUCKY'S NO. 1
AUTO SUPPLY CHAIN

TOOHE

AUTO SUPPLY CO.
244 W. Irvine St. ■ Phone 623-4898

&I

0™ 0™ BURD'S

OPEN 6 DAYS, 8:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
Stores Also In Louisville, Lexington and Bowling Green.

3rd-Main

Final Pet. Right, 153; Wrong, 46; Tie, 8; Pet, .769

j

»
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Eastern Wins OVC X-Country Track Championship
In the frantic closing weeks
of football and feverish preparations for
an
upcoming
basketball campaign it's easy
to
overlook
the
to-called
"minor" sports..
Or is it?
Coach Connan Smith's Maroon
cross-country team has just
completed a perfect 10-0 season
against rough competition and

Ir-

:\

■wept the Ohio Valley Conference X-country meet.
In their second year under
Smith (they were 8-2 last year).
Eastern's harriers . compiled a
record that should make longdistance fans sit up and take
notice.
Perhaps the most impressive
accomplishment is the fact that
in 10 meets only three teams

OVC Firrt Team Pick*

broke the Maroon hold on the
first five, or point-counting
places.
Iowa took 6th in a triangular
meet. Don Knox of Kentucky
State, defending NCAA champs,
look" a first, and Owensboro
High School phenom Darrel
Kemolc took third in the Kentucky Federation meet.
In the rest of their outings

the Mnroons swept at least the
first five places, twice the first
10, and three times the first
seven.
All this against a schedule
studded with Big Ten teams
Iowa. Indiana, and Illinois, the
latter two not scoring, and the
University of Kentucky, also a
shutout win.
The crowning achievement
came last week at Mprehead
when the Maroon thinclads
shutout the rest of the league
in winning the Ohio Valley
Conference championship with
a perfect 15 point score, sweeping the first five places, and
seven of the top ten.
Winning the league individual
crown was freshman Grant
Colehour, Rockford. 111., who
posted a 20:50 time over MoreEastern head football coach head's hilly four-mile course.
Roy Kldd today announced the
Blgning of Paul Hampton, two
of the best prospects In Kentucky.
Inking Maroon grants-ln-aid
over the week-end were Paul
David Hampton, Belfry, and
Paul Douglas Hampton, Eva its.
both considered outstanding prospects by Kidd. They were signed by offensive line Coach Carl
Oakley.
Paul David, a «-2. 190 pound
renter and linebacker, lettered
four years under Al Vlpperman
at Belfry High School, which
lost to Mlddlesboro last week
In the Class AA regional playoffs.
Kidd savs he is an afreresslve.
hard-nosed grldder, with excel- ^•^^
lent blocking and tackling ability. "He's exactly the type of
player we want," said Kldd.
A 12-letter man at Belfry.
Paul David is the son of Mrs.
Beulah Hampton, Central Avenue. South Williamson, Ky.
Paul Douglas was a -6-1, 190pound auarterback at Evarts.
but Kidd says the Maroons plan
to use him as a split-end. He
was transferred from end to
quarterback this season by
Coach Charlie Hunter.
A three-spnrt letterman, Kidd
■ays he baa fine hands, siteed
and leadership ability. Paul
Douglas is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. I.. Hampton, Route 1,
Evarts.
Kidd says both Paul Hampton's fit well Into future Eastern plans, and could see action
next fall as freshmen. This season 2S freshmen saw action tor
the Maroons as they compiled
a 4-4-1 season, with a 4-2-1, third
place Ohio Valley Conference
241 W. MAIN ST.
finish.

Coach Kidd

Signs Two ..

lul.
JS5
188

Top Prospects

Second was John Woods, a
freshman from Elmhurat, 111.,
third Kenth Anderaon. Malmo,
Sweden, the Swedish l.SOO-meter
champ., fourth was OVC mile
champ, senior Larry Whalen,
Euclid, Ohio, and fifth was Jan
Halth. Kil. Sweden, Swedish
800-meter champ.
Other members of the Maroon
squad were Jim Beasley, 7th In
the OVC meet, a Junior from
Jeffersonvllle, Ind., Doug Cordier, freshman from Mogadore,
Ohio, Paul Kunkel, a Covlngton
freshman.
Jim Nichols, a White Plains,
N.Y., freshman. BIU McAnelly
a sophomore from Mt. Zion,
111., Ken Nelson, a junior from
Hamilton, Ohio, and Ben Madera, 8th in the league race, a
freshman from Wyandotte,
Mich.

I

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING

Championship Team Boasts Trophy
■astern's Cross-country team capped a perfect season by winning the OVC ChampionChip. The team is composed of mostly
,' freshmen and the future looks bright for the
thincluds. Ben Madera, oo-captain Kenth

Anderson. Jan Halth, Coach Conan "Connie"
Smith, co-captaln Larry Whalen, Grant
Colehour. John Woods, and Jim Beasley
wore the top finishers in the meet.

You Are Always Welcome

ROY KVWNS
First Team Defensive Tackle

KOSCOE PERKINS
First Team Defensive Guard

CITY TAXI

Rifle Team Posts

TELEVISION REPAIR
Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs. Car Radios
J

w

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

W

OLDSMOBILE
\ \

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

Third Place Win
The Eastern rifle team placed
third in the Walsh Invitational
Tournament which was held
over the holidays. The team missed second place by one point
as Rose Polytechnic Institute
outscored them with 2803. Murray took first place.
In the individual shooting William Rigby took 7th place with
a 287, possible 300.
The varsity team consisted of
CHUCK SIBMABi
BUDDY PFAADT
Ralph Klaber, Ron Jackson,
First Team Defensive Back
Dnvld Spratt, Joe Shaffer and
First Team Defensive End
William Ridgy.
Other schools which fired were
OHIO VAIXEY CONFERENCE
University of Wisconsin, Uni196r. AIX-OONFERENCE FOOTBAtL TEAMS
versitv of Kentucky, Ohio State,
Kent State, Bowling Green. MarOFFENSE
shall University, Indiana of Pa.,
Western University of LouiHville PLAYER
>LL
YB.
Murray
and other schools in Ohio.
Sr.
John Watson
E
Austin Peay
Jr.
Ronnie Parson
E
Murray
Sr.
T
Charlie Mitchell
Middle Tenn,
T
Sr.
Tom Fiveash
Eastern
G~
Sr.
Roscoe Perkins
Austin Peay
G
Jr.
Tommy Dobbs
Tenh. Tech
Sr.
Bryan Draper
C
Sr.
Middle Tenn.
QB
Teddy Morris
$t (BmnluiUB?
Middle Tenn.
Sr.
HB
Jerry Smith
Western
FT.
HB
Dickie Moore
Austin Peay
Jr.
FB
John Ogles

pas.

Canfield Motors

KfUs'a ^lariat

\
"For special occasionseveryday enjoyment,
choose flowers."

Call Us for Prompt
Free Delivery

■—-^—■

623-4998

Central Music Co.
Richmond's Only
Record Shop
"THE FINEST IN MUSIC"
Located Corner First and Water Sts.

REBECCA RUTH CANDY
THE ONLY STORE IN

1-HOUR
Dry Cleaners
FEATURES:

The MOST In
Dry Cleaning

Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
West Mala Street

Richmond, Ky.

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

Intramural
Basketball
The first Intramural basketball game will be played
Wednesday night, opening
this year's schedule. Schedules may be obtained at
"Mr. Grove's office in the
Coliseum anytime Monday.

RICHMOND, Ky.

:um

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

POS.

PLAYER
George Claxton
Chuck Sieman
Tommy Dlllard
Roy Evans
Keith Atchley
Bobby Byrd
Larry Dotson
Buddy Pfaadt
Andy Toombs
Tim Chilcutt
Jim Whaley

COLLEGE
Middle Tenn.
Eastern
Austin Peay
Eastern
Middle Tenn.
Austin Peay
Middle Tenn.
Eastern
Austin Peay
Austin Peay
Tenn. Tech

YR.

IS:
Sr.
T

MO
LB
LB
B
B
B
B

Middle Tennesse*
Austin Peay
Eastern
Morehead
Tennessee Tech
Murray
Western
East Tennessee

Sr.
«r.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.

Final Standings
OVO
7-0-0
6-1-0
4-2-1
3-4-0
«-4-0
-1-4-3
1-5-1
•
1-6-0

POT
1.000
.887
.643
.428
.428
.285
.214
.143

218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
Genera) Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434

-(»)-

Two Drive In
Windows
"No Parking Worries"

-(3)Hie Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
ana French Fries.

623-1400

LANTEK MOTOR CO.

One Hour
"Martinizing"

Visit
BURGER
BROIL

24 Hour Service

DEFENSE

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

SOUTH FIRST STREET

Welcome Eastern Students and Faculty

PASQUALE'S

Three Hour Shirt
Laundry-"Anytime"

PIZZA

-(4)-

Your Favorite Meeting Place In Town

"For People
Who Care"

SLACKS, WAIK SHORTS, JEANS

FaraPress,

623-5338 - Dot Hampton, owner

cx

FARAH MANUrAOlRINS CO., iNC

EL PASO, TE^AS

/
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Mr, Miss Popularity Nominees

Placement Positions

Eastern Progress Page

6

Eastern Awarded
NDEA Grant

On-Cmnpus interviews are continuing in the Placement
Office. Graduating seniors should take advantage of these opportunities to interview with numerous recruiters from industry,
busness. and school systems throughout the United States. Bach person desiring to discuss employment opportunities
with the recruiter should come to the Placement Office and
8lgn for a definite time to be interviewed.
MONDAY. DECEMBER 6
COMMONWKALTH OF KENTUCKY, DEPARTMENT OF
PEFSONNEL. Frankfort, will talk with students interested
in yenipioyment opportunities in Kentucky State Government.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8
FAIRFAX COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD, Fairfax, Va. will be
on campus from 9-3. to interview for teaching positions in
all fields from elementary through high school for the
1966-67 school year.
These teaching positions are open for the second semester.
Please co.ne to the Placement Bureau for more information.

Eastern has been awarded a
$42,190 NDEA Institute grant for
the prepartlon of elementary
school librarians during the IBM
summer session according to an
announcement by Dr. Dixon A.
Barr, Dean of the School of Education.
The eight-week institute will
be held on Eastern's campus
next summer from June 13
through August 5 for thirty selected librarians working in elementary schools. Institute director will be Miss Betty K. Hatfield, assistant professor of library science, two additional librarians, and selected lectures
who are specialists in the elementary school library program.
In making the announcement
of the institute. Dean Barr stated that one of the greatest needs
at the present time is to improve elementary school library
programs and services throughout the country. Special focus of
this particular Institute will be
on interpreting the elementary
school library program through
librarians to teachers and students.

Simca Sales are soaring!
Come in and'find out why.
Now's the best time to test drive Chrysler's
great little car: Simca 1000. Great ride, great
economy, great warranty. Great trade-ins, too!
Come in today.

Eastern Students and Faculty
WELCOME TO
ODOOO^UI

\

ore

DRUG STORE

MA

*M:

110
HUAVL

DIAL

ncHMONO.

• 2S-1B80

Rt

a

Plenty Of Free Parking

.Ki
JW.

&&&& T&m&XZS^wJtt
William K.
(Ken) McCarty CLU
REPRESENTING

^PM^-T

John Hancock

EASES*.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.

|tj miles North of
Richmond on US 2fi.
Phone 825-2759.

On campus every
Monday and by

Covered by, and included In, Hie Thnrty Price of $1695.00
to Chrysler's remarkable 5 year or 50,000 mile warranty.
CHRYSLER'S LOWEST PRICED CAR

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
Dial 623-5441

W. Main St.

CaB or See Gip Park* or Lester Evenole

appointment.
Big Triple Feature
Program!

Miss Eastern,
Mr., Miss Popularity

Dee. 3, 4. 5.
Friday - Sat. • Sunday

Elections Set
(Continued From Page One)

ONE HR. CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

— SPECIALS! —
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
MEN'S OR LADIES'

SUITS

79c

LADIES1

SKIRTS

39c

We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAYI
S SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR $1.00

political science major, is historian of Sigma Chi Delta, and
was president of his class and
vice-president of Student Council. In his college careerthe has
been in YMCA, Young Democrats, track and sang in the
choir.
Hugh Burkett is president of
the Student Council. A chemistry and math major, he is from
Somerset, Ky.. and is also in
Caduceus Club, World Affairs
Club, Sigma Chi Delta and was
president of his Junior class.
Chief Justice of the Student
Court, Mike Campbell is a math
major from Louisville. He is
vice-president of Sigma Chi
Delta and a member of the Student Code Committee. He is
past president of band and was
a member of the band and orchestra as well as treasurer of
the Music Club. He served on
the Homecoming Committee.
Senior class president Jim
Clark is also president of Sigma
Chi Delta. He is a business major from Grayson, Ky. and has
been a member of the Student
Council, as well as serving on
this year's Homecoming Committee.
Larry Rees Is a Colonel. He
is a business major from Foster and is a member of Sigma
Chi Delta, Student Council and
Messiah. He served this year as
president of the homecoming
committee. He is past president
and vice-president of KYMA
Club.
•

MAKE WESTERN AUTO
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
CENTERf

The Student Council has announced that the bookstore
will remain open an additional half hour on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday afternoons.
This extension of business
hours has been made for the
benefit of student teachers
who get back to campus late
in the afternoons.
This extended half hour will
be continued if the need is
proven.

NELDA BLEV1NS

No Extra
Credit Charge
NAME BRANDS ONLY
Bulova - Gruen ,
Speidel - Elgin Diamonds. Gifts LESS

L/CEA/SE

2

FlUll 11 ■■p«Mk Trtaby Ihb —yf»

LAY AWAY FOR
CHRISTMAS TODAY

than Reg. Price!

FREE
ENGRAVING WHILE
YOU WAIT!

North America's Hospitality Dish

ii

with Sandra Dee,
John Saxon
Youthful Adventure!

But let us, please, remember that:
Alcohol liberates dyes; sugars in soft drink caramelize; tea,
and coffee contain tnnin-like substances and discolor from heat
or time. Other beverages have other characteristics—undesirable
as stains.

—PLUS—

The answer to all this is to clean SOON. And, for added
safety, when you spill a beverage on your suit or dress, moisten
a napkin in a bit of clear and cool water and dab it just enough
to moisten it. This both diffuses and dilutes the stain, keeps it
silghtly moister and therefore fresher, encouraging its complete
removal.

Seven Ways To
Sundown"

with Audie Murphy,
Barry Sullivan
Western Ways of Life!
CARTOONS!
Showtime: 6:45

Best rule of all: as soon as you can—
CALIL OR BRING IT TO

Modern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry
220 E. Irvine

130 Big Hil Ave.

ONE WEEK SPECIAL!
35.00

'

Next to Begley's

Item 2. Slim-Trim Umbrellas.. $4.95
WERE
6.95
(These Make Smart Christmas Gifts)
THIS ONE WEEK SPECIAL IS BEING RUN TO INTRODUCE
YOU TO —

LAN DON'S

RCA Victor Clock Radio

$16.95

Colonel Drive In

Fried Chicken

"The Restless
Years"

It's symptomatic of higher civilization that water alone doea
not suffice a well-to-do citizen for slaking: his thirst; his pocketbook and oral sophistication demean other beverages. All right.
Coffee or tea to wake up or perk up. Soft drinks for lift or laugh.
Beer or cocktail to ease tension or encourage good fellowship.
Whatever. Who wakes up In the A.M. with a cup of hot water?
Who clinks glasses of water to toast a triumph or anniversary?
Our guess is — nobody.
,

WERE
(REGULAR. LONG, SHORT)

. Automatic "Wake-to-Muaic" .
Easy to set, quiet, dependable
electric clock - Rich "Golden
Throat" tone - Built-in loop antenna. Accurate, direct-drive
tuning. Four tubes plus tube
rectifier.

KENTUCKY

—ALSO—

Beverage Stains

Item 1. Classic Blazers..... $29.95

Richmond's Only
Discount Jewelry.

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT OR USE CONVENIENT LAYAWAY
135 WEST IRVINE
DIAL 623-1804

(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

with Edward Judd
Danger! Suspense!
Excitement!

8-TRANS

KESSLER'S
823-1292

Phone 252-9809

Fire■■

TiMEro

TOYS, TELEVISION, STEREO, RECORD PLAYERS, RECORDS, TIRES. GUNS AND HUNTING EQUIPMENT, BIKES. APPLIANCES,
BATTERIES. SPORTING GOODS, AND A
COMPLETE LINE OF AUTOMOTIVE
ACCESSORIES.

HOME OF

-The Day The
Earth Caught

Birthday In December ??

HENEW
YOUR ,
DWEKS

Office 239 North Broadway, Lexington, Ky.

That is
Brewer's 66
And get your car prepared for
winter's icy breath . . . have
your motor cleaned and painted
to prevent salt erosion and rust

at:

113 EAST HIGH ST.

•LINK', 'MANAGER

"THE TUX SHOP"
252-1957

LEXINGTON. KY.

JIM PARSONS, ASSISTANT

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY
"TV

BREWER'S
66 SERVICE
Eastern College By-Pass

623-3161
Free Pick-up and Delivery

Figure On Banking With Us"

$18.95
Plays All Sizes and
AH Speeds of
Mnnophoaic Records

KIRK S T.V. &
RADIO SERVICE
422 N. 2nd
623-1540
EASY PARKING

-S

2 CONVENIENT LOCA TIONSMAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

/
/
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Faculty Members

Dr. Priest Addresses F reshmen

Attend SBEA
Convention

NO ONE JW>T \OU

CAN crvk YOUR
PORTRAIT
Many people would Ilka to
hnvH it. Many people deserve
to hove it.
Call us today, won't you? Let
our professional staff create a
jiprlroll thiit is! n\illy you—a
porlrml you can ijivo with
TiHMinffss.

Miss Margaret • Mobarly and
Dr. Alfred Patrick, of the Business education department of
Eastern attended the. annual
meeting of the Southern Business Education Department of
JSlrraingaanj, Ala. The convention was held November 25
! through" 27 at the Hotel Thomas
> Jefferson. The Southern Buaij-ness Education Association is a
V regional divisiert'of the National
Business Education. Association
and injdudes in its membership
teachers of business education
at the high school and post-high
school levels.
Miss Mobenly h»s been veryjj
active in local, state, and re- |
gional business education associations:' she wa»" fionorecT by
the Central Kentefcky Business
Education Association" in September, IMS, for her contrtbu' tion of time and professional effort to the field of business
education. Miss Moberly has
served as treasurer of 3BEA
during the past year and. was
^re-elected tor the l$8frfl0 year.
Dr. Patrick was elected to
serve as chairman of the secretarial sectional meeting for the
1966 convention which will be
held in New Orleans, La.

Bloodmobile
Here Thursday

S+anifer's
Studio
Main St.

Ph. 623-1930

The Bloodmobile will be
on campus Thursday from
10-3 p.m. In the basement
of Burnam Hall. All eligible students are urged to
giva blood.

LIBERAL EDUCATION IN TERMS OF A MYTH ... Dr.
John F. Priest, right assistant professor of Old Testament
at Hartford (Conn.) Seminary, was introduced to today's
Assembly by Dr. Frederic Ogderi, dean of the school of Arts
and Sciences.

Eastern

Foreign

Qrad

Programs

Wounded
John B. Hanlon, a first lieutenant WB wounded In Viet
Nam on November 4. He was
a 1964 graduate of Eastern.
Hanlon, a member of the First
Cavalry, was wounded while on
a search and destroy mission
In the Pliea Me area near the
Cambodian Border. He hi now
at the Walter Reed Hospital in
I
Washington, „D. C.
He receives his mail at: I-Lt.
John Hanlon, Ward 10, Walter
Reed
Hospital,
Washington,
D. C.

Just off Campus on Second Street

VARSITY GRILL
Good Food. Variety of Menu
Reasonable Prices

Stockton's
Dru^s

-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETSEveryday a Complete Variety Dinner Is
featured at a Reduced Price

Main Street

MORRIS WELLS
Barber Shop
■ I.-**

•-*>,»•-.»«.

'J»-T. -

*

Specializes la Collegiate Style Hair Curs
Water St., next to the Bus Station

Welcome
Eastern
Students
< ...
and
Faculty

- )

•*2«

Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You
-Open All YearHamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes
BIG HILL AVE.

RICHMOND

DIXIE

clfcttotux
ODJCTHOUJX

623-3248

FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE

FOR YOUR
DRUG
4
NEEDS"

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

'The Reliable Real Estate Co.
e

Serving a Growing Richmond'

Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
e Greenway Heights Subdivision

623-2922

£ Large Selection for Your Choosing

Sport

MN'S

SHIRTS

2% 398
Sport shirts tailored the way men
like tt*ern.....s*r good look* ondperfectM Oirford cloth* in*olidcolor*.
Galey end Lord end Don River woven cations I" ploids ond check*.
.Docron-cotlon blends involldcoldr*.
I They're wooh-onoVweor
v

PERMANENT PRESS

Sport Shirts

3.98

4.98

>JB*6R need Iron Ino,.. after repealed washing*. FomousDAN
PRMS. KORATRON ond other*.

j&L

;

Robes for HIM
Sanlor lied
colton flannel
rotes In »lay bnyM plaids. Cut
Mi for
lounging comfort.
Men's; young men'*.

•15 E. MAIN
PHONE 623-6965

Men's Dress Sox
and Craw Sox

2 PRS-*1
DRESS SOX ore ■*•! r-e-l-ch nylons
in favorite color*. CRCWSOXore
*now white cotton* with tlripe at
top. Gilt packed.

I

Wash-Wear Robes

Special Discount
to Eastern Students

5.98
Woven cotton plaid* in rich
color*. They're well tailored
and Ml cut. Men'*.

ON LAUNDRY

All Week Long
Folded or

On Hanqers

The Practical Gift far
Every Man on Your Lift

Men's P-js
W

i ?> 3

Soft ond worm cotton flannelettes ond lonforized broadcloths. Tollored for steeping
and lounging comfort

5 SHIRTS —$1.00

RICHMOND
DIAL 623-1707

Jewelry!

518 Baker Ct.

kLECTROLUX CORP.

WORTH CROWING ABOUT?

Jetty?

KESSLER'S
Richmond's Only Discount

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.

3.98

A CHICKEN DINNER THAT'S

vs. 25

"harp," Jack's final trophy,
stand* for the totality of the
ctrjturnl heritage of the huma-i race.
"The Ron! of liberal education is to make us truly
human" he said, or in President Woodrow Wilson's words,
'a fully-awakened man'."

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

'•CALL US

DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.

that lays the golden egg" represents the security that allows a man to spend some of
his time in pleasant, creative,
cultural pursuits.
"A liberal education is designed to make us restless
with Just the bag of gold and
'.he hen," he added, and the

Offered
College students Interested in
study in Europe during the winter, spring and summer terms
are invited to apply now for
Michigan State University programs beginning in 1908.
Offered bjr the American Language and ' Education Center
(AMLEC) of MSU's Continuing
Education Service, Informal and
economical programs are scheduled ,tor Paris, France; Lausanne ..and Neuchatel. Switzerland;
Florence, Italy; Cologne, Germany, and Barcelona and Madrid, Spain.
Winter programs start Jan.
10, and the spring programs,
April 18, with the exception of
the Madrid course which begins
April 11. The deadline for winter term applications is December 10, and for spring term,
March 18.
Details for the summer credit
and informal courses will be available soon.
The programs will feature
classes in conversation, composition, grammar and reading.
Participants will also visit points
of historic and geographic interest, which become the topics of
lectures and seminar-type discussions covering cultural, political, social and economic institutions of the country in which
they are residing.
To promote the use of the
foreign language and to provide
them with opportunities to better
understand their European contemporaries, American parttci>
pants will attend classes and
share living accomodation with
students from many countries,
including. Germany,
France,
Italy, Spain, Denmark, Sweden,
Switzerland and Great-Brttam.
A descriptive brochure and
application forms can be obtained by contacting AMLEC, 68-A
Kellogg Center, Michigan State

See the world's only
fuHy aitoraatic deaner!

Kenny's Drive In

Dr. John F. Priest, associate
professor of Old Testament at Hartford
(Conn.)
Seminary epoko at the weekly
assembly. He was introduced
By Dr. Frederic Ogden, dean
of '.he School of Arts and
Sciences.
Dr. Priest used the old fairy
tale of "Jack and the Beanstalk" to illustrate the goals
of a liberal education.
The old children's story, Dr.
Priest said, in really a nearly
perfect myth relating '.he naturo of liberal education beginning with the curiosity that
first impelled Jack to climb
tho beanstalk.
The bag of gold Jack brings
back from the giant's house
represents, Dr. Priest said, the
financial reward of a man's
education, tho money ho can
earn by practicing his trade
or profession, while the "hen"

Why Pay Reg. Price?
For Name Brands''
'KEEPSAKE'
'ART CARVED'
'ORANGE BLOSSOM'
Cost less at:

MADISON LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
Across From Bus Station

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Men $ Gloves

2.98

Soft leather dress glove* in block
and brown fleece lined ond unlmed

FurLiMd

Gloves

3.98

Soft cepeskin leather drees glove*
with warm h»r lining. Black

——
8-WAY PLAN
AT LEHMAN'S
L PAT CASH
S. LAY-AWAY
8. First National
CHARGE ACCOUNT

623-3500

Bf^eaaaaaN
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'Sonny* Thomason Declares Pride In, True American Heritage
Sunny Light Represents Tradition
In Indian, American Heritage
of the tribal seasonal ceremonBy BILL RAKER
ies.
Fea»ur i Edlfo ■
"I have visited other countWhen Sonny was fifteen, her
ries; I have seen the way other grandfather sent her on a tour
societies live, and I feel that our of Mexico and Europe alone.
country, although we have dis- He felt that for Sonny to know
agreements between cultures, pnd understand her own culturecan live as a proud nation of a she had to know and understand
proud people. I am proud of my cultures of other lands.
American heritage and so all
Sonny, as well as being a strike
Americans should be. The United lng person with a charming and
States is a melting-pot all nation- intriguing personality, is an exalities, and I feel that all of us tremely talented young lady. She
can live In a free country and plays the guitar and puts her
be honored to call ourselves heart into the pinging of folkAmericans." These are the feel- songs. From the tip of her
ings of Sunny Light, a descend- brush pours extraordinary paintent of the true American herit- ings of the new "pop art". Writage. Her ancestors are the A- ing stories and poems is one of
pache Indians.
her favorite pastimes. She has
Sunny Light is the legal In- had one short story published
dian name given to Pamela Ann in a literary journal and won a
Thomason by her Apache grand- prize of S80 for it.
father when she was only two
Hobbies and extracurricular
weeks old. It was an unusually
bright Sunny morning on Aug. activities occupy her leisure
12, 1947 in Ashland, Ky., when time. She loves horseback ridard, Leah Strehlow, Nancy Smart, Libby
One of five Student Council standing comher grandfather learned of hei ing and camping, as well as all
Stulz. (Back row) Wayne Glass, Mike Muroutdoor sports. She enjoys readmittees, the Social Committee has eight
birth.
phy, Flem Gordon, and Larry Rees.
members. They are: (front row) Ann HowPamela Ann, (Sunny Light), "Sonny",
"The extraordinary light of ing Shakespeare.
Fell In Love With Everthing
Thomason represents to Eastern students
the early sun and my new grand"Eastern was my choice of
the true, proud Indian tradition. She tours
daughter are good omens," he
the campus making friends and telling them
remembers thinking. "She Is colleges," remarked Sonny, "beher Indian heritage in the effort to provide
a Sunny Light who will be proud cause I like the campus, the
people,and the school as a whole.
of her Indian heritage."
When I visited the campus bePrefers to be Called 'Sonny*
Both of Sonny's (her favorite fore graduating from high school
"YOUR HEAD IS
nickname)
grandparents are I fell in love with everything
Apache Indians. Her grandfather and everyone here."
When she left home to come
OUR BUSINESS"
lived on the reservation until he
4 Miles South or^I'.S. 25
was 17. He left his tribe and to college, Sonny's grandfather Bereft Road - Phone 823-1718
The social commute of the went to the University of Idaho, sent her forth with his sage ad- ■■■■"•» * - -»
jiudent Council is headed by where he took the English name vise, "Now that you are going
beneath the
Larry Rees, a Brooksville senior. of Walter C. Thomason. (He out into the White Man's world, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
"The purpose of the social borrowed the name of his room- you must learn what he has to Adults—700 & 10:10 pm
Glyndon Hotel
committee," Rees said, "is to mate, Robert C.
Thomason.) teach you of his culture; and
H
bring varied types of entertain- After his graduation he went you must teach him of the InPhone 623-4200
Second St.
ment to our campus. Plans are back to the reservation and dian culture. This country was
peaceful
before
the
White
Man
now being made for dances, con- married Swift Water, Sonny's
came, and although the Indians
certs, and other activities."
grandmother.
Walter Thomason, Sonny's tried to make friends with him.
Member
The social committee was unand vise versa, some succeeded
able to schedule any activities father, studied mechanical en- and
some
didn't.
But
the
Imfor the month of December be- gineering at the University of portant thing is that our coutry
cause the social callendar is al- Cincinnati, went to work for the can live in peace again, and
ready filled with other functions. Ashland Oil and Refining Co:,
"Any suggestions from stu- married Alice Amelia Mott, and you are to try to do all you
can to make the White Man
dents will be greatly appreciated made his home In Ashland.
proud of your heritage, and you
because it Is for Eastern's stuFor the first eight years of proud of his. Let us live in
dents that this committee funct- her life, Sonny lived with her
ions," Rees stated.
grandparents in Chicago. Dur- peace!"
Other members of the com- ing this time, her grandfather
mittcr Include: Mike Murphy, took her on several visits to his
a Richmond junior; Ann Howard reservation. He taught her Ina Frankfort senior; Libby Stulz, dian songs, stories, traditions,
Stone sophomore; Wayne dances and culture. These she
Glass, a Walton sophomore; now understands and performs
Leah Strehlow, an Illinois jun- proudly.
She came back to Ashland
ior; Nancy Smart, a MaysvlUe
freshman; and Flem Gordon, a when she was eight and learned
she had an older brother and a
Louisville freshman.
younger brother and sister. Sonny went to the "White Man's"
school there until she was
twelve. Her Indian heritage drew
her back to her grandparents,
PAGE 4
who took her back to the reservation to learn the celebrations

Social Committee Outlines Aims

ul
il

Eastern's True American

Glyndon Barber Shop

Social Committee

more understanding and co-operation between cultures that are at once highly Integrated and yet still clinging to aspects of
each enough to be seperated.

1

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

Plans Varied
Activities

Madison National Bank
F. D. I C.

WATER STREET

"WILD GALS

YOU
PICK 'EM
CONTEST

CO-ED SIGNET'

Campus Flick

si

u

Starring
Julie Williams

By the

Producers of
"The Immoral
Mr. Teas"
Adults.

It saves on the wardrobe.

HaszregEauHUKaiauiaauiUBai

You can save on Drug Needs at

B

SIX EXQUISITE STYLES

McCORDS
JEWELRY

of the
NAKED WEST"

HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
Walgreen Agency Drug Store

(Air Conditioned)

2nd & Main

December 3, Friday
"IN HARM'S WAY"

John Wayne, Kirk Douglas
Patricia Ne«*, Paula Prentiss

December 6, Monday
MAIL ORDER BRIDE"
Buddy Ebsen, Lola Nettleton

December 7, Tuesday
'VON RYAN'S EXPRESS'
Frank Sinatra, Trevor Howard,
iRaffaella Carra

December 8, Wednesday
"THE AMERICANIZATION OF EMILY"

Gaymode nylon
satin tricot slips
reduced!
FULL SLIPS —
REG. 3.98, NOW

$099

HALF SLIPSREG. 2.98, NOW

$0
£

2

$033

Such gifted luxury for so little! Our own Gaymode<R) full and half slips of luxurious Tiylon
satin tricot reduced for a limited time only!
Such perfect gifts for the girls on your list —
everything that goes into a Gaymode(R) is the
very finest . . . elegant fabrics, meticulous styling, high-fashion detailing ... all priced to make
?living a pleasure! Choose from slim and semiull styles lavished with lace in white, black,
beige, and lots of fashion colors! Full slips: 3038 Petite, 32-44 Average, 34-44 Tall. Half slips:
S, M, L.
Like it? Charge k\

Julie Andrews, James Garner,
Melvin Douglas

Richmond, Ky.

Mary Ellen Murphy
an Eastern Coed
rnrvrres you 'to
"A Free Hour of
-*.

-•■

Beauty"
at the.

MERLE
NORMAN
Cosmetic
Studio
Hours 9:30-5:30 p.m

December 9, Thursday

Try before you buy!

"THE SATAN BUG"
■George Maharis, Richard
Baschart, Ann Francis,
Dana Andrews

Other events scheduled in the
Auditorium.
Ticket Office Opens 7:00 P.M.
Starting Time 7.30 P. M.
One Show Only
Admission 50c
Children Under 12—26c

Barnes & Noble

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

T1XT}TQ <HrrU«|

Provide* summarization of standard texts. Tabulated

Bibliography shows which pages of outline correspond to appropriate chapter
of text.
OUTLINE TO TEXT Provides reference to further topical information. Quick reference Table shows exact pages in all texts which correspond to individual topics.

ON DISPLAY

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
STUDENT
UNION
BUILDING

J

